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such that receipt of such a telegram ;.immediately.cast Meeter from the heights in
lowest

of regard in which he had been presented to the Board, to the/*weaa depths Under
investigation

these circumstances further/was made to get someone to teach the theology that Kuyper

had been teaching during the first year, and a man' who had been John Murray,

who had taught for ayear at during the previous year had taught theology at,

Princeton, was invited, to come.

Murray soon showed himself to be an excellent teacher'. At this time all the

faculty were married,except Dr. Machen, John Murray and myself. The result was that
many

Murray and.'I soon began the practice of eating/..t of our meals together. I can

truly ssay 'that I have never had a friend whose companionship i enjoyed more than

I did that of John Murray on these occasions. There were a number' of diffeernt

restaurants: whre we would eat. He always had a favorite, seat in every one of them.

I personally never cared where I sat, so I would always:.-let him lead to the place

he want to stt.

Murray had a custom soon developed a routine on Sunday of attending certain

particular churches in a definite order. I am not sure how many; my impression is

there were five or six churches, several of them being the so-called Covenanter

churches, that he would attend In':a regular a order

Murray never would take any, means of public conveyance on Sudday He was very

strict on this If he were to preach in Camden on a Sunday he Would go over on Saturday

and come back on Monday, staying two nights in Camden. Once when he was to preach twice

at Mr. Freeman's church in South Phila° he and TI were guests of the Freemans at the noon
for the evening service

meal After the meal be found that he had left his notes/in the hotel room where he

lived This would require a walk of a mile and a half each way to get them

Mrs. Freeman suggeSted that he give her the key 'to his room and tell where the notes

were, because she said she could ride on the street car both way, on the trolley car,

and (no) heads ) this would save him the long walk. However, he and I

walked up and got the notes and 'walked back.
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